Lovely venue
Great for parking
Very good setup for transition/finish line and registration Nice lake to swim in Friendly, very
well briefed and enthusiastic marshals all around the course Great aid stations, well
equipped Chip timing and early registration/racking possible. Good café for snacks and
drinks for the family and post-race, pasta party was good. Good race commentator.
Excellent idea for the heli-cam pictures, hope these turn out well Good quality medals and
swim caps, well signed throughout, no real confusion on where to go which could have
easily been the case. A great team of people from registration to finish. Well organised with
good instructions.
Nick
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I just want to say thank you for such a good event over last weekend. I can't believe a week
has gone by already. You all looked after me and I don't think I could have done it without
you guys. Can you pass on my thanks to all of the team since they all sort of knew me ha ha.
Mel
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I quite simply cannot speak highly enough of my experience at the weekend. This was my
first long distance event but I know from previous tri's I have done that the organisation was
first rate. I had previously written in an email to you saying how effective I had found you
and the other staff there in dealing with my questions and this attention to detail was
evident on Sunday. The event was slick but most impressive was the attitude and
commitment of every single member of staff and Marshall I encountered. Their support
was above and beyond and it removed a lot of the stress from the event and really allowed
me to focus on my race performance - something you'll appreciate as essential during a long
course event.
The event had a carnival atmosphere that I haven't experienced at other shorter races. I
enjoyed the whole experience thoroughly and would definitely do it again and recommend
it to my triathlon friends. I want to thank you for the help I have had from all of you other
there for making my day truly unique.
Ryan
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thanks for a fantastic event on Sunday and one which I will definitely recommend!! Great
route , especially the bike route. It was my first half "iron distance" or 70.3 triathlon and I
had a stormer !!!! Wayne
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------My first full Ultimate experience was absolutely brilliant at Dearnford Lake; Great venue,
Well organised and marshalled and Spectator friendly. I was able to achieve my goal of
breaking 12 hours and will be back next year looking at breaking 11 hours, especially with
the early bird offer which makes it even better value for money. Thank you to UK Triathlon
for a great experience.
Kind Regards
Steve
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I would like to say what a fabulous job you made of the organisation - thank you very much.
The course was great and the family friendly viewing/atmosphere added much to the event.
Nick
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Just wanted to say thank you for putting on a brilliant event yesterday, well done!! I have
done quite a few triathlons and that was the best experience I have had and it was down to
the race organisers who were kind and encouraging from the start. I particularly loved the
race briefing on the day where the man told us if we were struggling in the water we could
hang on to the canoe for a minute and gather ourselves!! While I am sure no one needed to
do this it was massively reassuring to know there was support in the water and we wouldn't
be disqualified. Everyone got in the water more relaxed just from having such a nice positive
start. The people who helped out at the aid stations were awesome and everyone involved
couldn't have been kinder!! The swim course was set out brilliantly with nice big markers
unlike other events I have done.
Ali
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Just wanted to say a huge thank you for yesterday. The event was absolutely seamless and
the combination of your team and the volunteer marshals made it run like absolute
clockwork. I think I have done something approaching 20 of your events and I have never
had a negative thought about any of them but yesterdays topped the lot it was absolutely
superb and I hope this event continues for many years to come as it deserves to. Ian

